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trusts go.

VAULTS.

DROPPED DEAD ONTEEWHARFHEAT AND CYCLONIC WINDS. DOINGS IN MONTREAL.

#*w* ■» Elevator to Death-Troable 
Among the Consnle-Tke Merrt- 

mac Afloat.
Montreal, July 8. — Tlbe consular 

body here He on the eye oI 
dlisaolution. and it U said that the 
repreeentatives o] Spain • will seek an

other diplomatic poet in the near future.
The latter, eo dt is rumored, feels very’ 
keenly the treatment received at the 
recent nnveiling of the Sir John Macdon
ald monument in Dominion-square. XThaira 
were provided the several vvoneule- 
General on the, large platform, but Mr.
Petfeorena, the Spanish representative, as 
well as others, were surprised to see that 
Mr. Kleeikouslti, the Frenc h Consul- 
General, occupied an especial heat of 
honor beside the Governor-General, the
Lieutenant-Governor and Ministers of | «-L-Vun «.1.W t   re___State. Senior Pedeorena took this as a L f “ytbso relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
slight, and immediately left the grand Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating; A per- 
stand. When the statue to Maisonneuve feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
was unveiled later on. it was noticed that 
the seats reserved for the several Con- , _ , , , _
suls-General were empty, and that all, *aln in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
with the exception of Mr. D. A. A use 11, Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Consul-General for Mexico, had re- «____„ _
fused to attend. Of course, the French I BlWiaU PHI. _ SlTtâll DOSOe 
Consul-General here occupied a seat on 

L&tform with the other speakers, as 
ah especially charged to represent 
rreueh Republic at the unveiling, 
quite likely that the,friction which 

Sow exists will be interrupted before 
very long.

Fell Mown an Elevator to Death.
A machinist named John Salisbury; I 

aged 50, was killed to-day by falling 
down an elevator shaft while doing some 
repairing in Messrs. A. Nelson A Sons’

Deceased,
who was married to a third wife and 
had two grown-up daughters, lived in 
Ottawa-etreet. ’

C P.it. and T.. II A n 
The monthly meeting of the Canadian 

Pacific Executive took place to-day, but 
Mr. Drinkwater told your correspondent . 
that only routine business was disposed 
of. The same official, being shown the 
despatch from Hamilton stating that 
the deal between the C.P.R. and the To
ronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Railway was 
to be completed in New York to-day, re
plied that the negotiations were still 
going pn.

ARTICLES FOR SALE,
GLOBED SHIRTS, SUMMER NEGLI- 

VV gee, starched dollars and cuffs, one- 
third less than regular prices, now sell
ing Jor $1 at Dixon's, ^5 King west._____
WJ ASHING TIES,~6_FOR 60c, NEW DE- 
W signs in light colors, 60o bow ties 

for 26c. Dixon's, 66 King west._______

JAS. H. ROGER!
Immense Damage by Wind-Sadden Drop 

in Températures - Welcome 
■nine.. AVDDBMLT èlMIVMMM WHJLB M UM-

btino xo catch a boat.
Ci Cor. King and Church-atreets,:

Chicago, Ill., July 8.—Terrific heat 
was succeeded by destructive storms 
throughout the northern portion of the 
State yesterday. At Juliette the hot
test day of the season was experienced.
The thermometer stood at 107 degrees 
in the shade. Last evening a heavy 
windstorm visited this section, being Hurrying to catch the Niagara boat 
the worst In years, and doing much Rt 4.45 p.m. yesterday A. B. Dunning 
damage. Rain fell. Crops of all kinds an old gentleman whose home is in Starn- 
were drying up, and were greatly bene- lord, Ont., dropped dead Jrom heart 
flte<L disease in front of the ’ticket office on

At Freeport, after several hours of Yonge-etreet wharf
■?™r!L0PP»t88dn1n»ett’.tJttolBat?T, 1 Dee-a-ed came here from Stamford on 
struck the city, doing a great deal of .. A .
damage. It was followed by rain. ; the mfrnin* boat> and* after bavin« tran'

At Savanna, a storm amounting al- ! eacted ®ome business in the city, visited 
most to a cyclone struck the city. The : his friend, Mr. W„ D. Fox, who lives at 
thermometer dropped from 97 to 76 In 204 Wilton-aveuue. Mr. Fox drove him 
IB minutes. Little rain fell there, but 
there was a heavy storm to the south.

A)t Plano, the drought, which had 
prevailed for ten weeks, was broken by 
copious rains, accompanied by cyclonic 
winds. The rain came In time to save 
the corn, potato and oat crops. The 
hay, rye and wheat crops are almost 
a total failure.

At Kewanee, the hardest windstorm 
occurred that has prevailed for years.
At 3 o’clock the thermometer register
ed 105, and In half an hour it dropped 
40 degrees. A heavy rain followed, 
which will save the corn.

II , I M
XT EW NECKWEAR, ONE HUNDRED -
-i-V dozen newest styles In 60c knots.satln ArTrfl r’TIVti
lined, but our price Is 26o. Dixon’s, 65 i ** 1*1.1 UwllVC
King west.___________' _________  r> • •
1,1 NGLISH COLLARS, ÔIZÊ 1«, 4 FLŸ7 r flCSS ID 
XL newest shapes, this size 6 fo 25c, odd 
Hines in other shape»! same rice at 
Dixon’s. 1

IITTLE
IVER
PILLS

Cor. Yonee and Colborne-Btn.
Securities and Valuables of every 

description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds,etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

A Former Well.Known Canner ef Stam
ford Who Was la Use city an a Visit 
Dlee Saddenly From Heart Dlasasa la 
Front of the Ticket OHee en the 
Tonge-street Dseh.

t-

StrawsT \ NDEKWEAR, LIGHT-WEIGHTS, EX- 
LJ tra special Value at SI and $1.50 
suit; when wanting gents' furnishings see 
what Dixon's can supply you.

The Company also Rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Rangingjfrom $5 to *50 par 
annum, accord

Vault doors and offices guarded 
by Holmes' Electric Protection.

Security from loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident»

For full Information apply to 84

SICK HEADACHE Light Fedoras 
Drab Shells if

to size.

mBUSINESS CARDS.
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills. T71 NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EARLY 
Jli morning and evening classes during 
summer months at special rates. Hiding 
in all branches. Ladies and children school
ed carefully over jumps. Apply 72 Wel
le* ley-a treat. Phone 4371._______________
rpms. 'lUhtiMU bUNDa* v>oitULi ib iron 
JL sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamli- JAS.Fi.ROGEtoJ.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director neis, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongueto Dr. Garrett’s surgery, where he ob

tained a prescription for medicine for 
heart trouble.

"VT ^LdON R. BUTCHER a CO., CAN". 
-1.1 a da Life Building, Toronto; Short
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; Graphophones and Phonographs. Ms- 
chines rented and supmjA*.

Cor. King and Church-sta.which has been amended by inserting the 
1 words “street railway.” It appears to 

me the clause is objectionable in this 
way: 
ists in
some of its features to the transfer Sys
tem in Ottawa, with which uo doubt you 
ere familiar; but there are special pro
visions and clauses in our transfer 
tern which are just now the subject I of 
consideration by our City Engineer, and 
are uot i,u a settled condition. I there
fore state them by way of illustration, 
and do uot assert that they are exactly 
in the form stated.

Every person desiring a transfer ticket 
must name the place to which he is 
going; he must transfer at the junction 
of the track upon which he starts with 
the track leading to the place to which 
he intends going. The time at which 
such junction will be reached is marked 
upon his ticket, end to enable him to 
use his transfer be must take the next 
car leading to his place of destination. 
The passenger, unless he carries an ac
curate timepiece, has no means of veri
fying the time punched on his ticket. 
If the time be wrong on production of 
the ticket it ia evidence of fraud on his

It appears that Mr. Dunniing has suf
fered from a disease of the heart for eome 
time, and be was advised by the doctqr 
to take no violent exertion. He at ouâ 
time owned a canning factory at Stamv. 
ford, having . recently retired.

Deceased leaves an invalid wife, but no 
children.

Coroner Young, who was on the wharf 
at the time the sad affair occurred, took 
charge of the body and bad it removed 
to the Morgue in the patrol wagon.

Deceased was about 70 j^ars of age 
aud was identified by papers found in 
his pockets, 
to Undertaker H. Ellis last night, who 
will have it taken to Stamford this 
znorning.

Small Price.A system of transfer tickets ex- 
the city of Toronto similar \ in the ( XAKV1LLB DAIRY—478 YONOE-bTRKET— 

V / guaranteed pure farmer.) milk .uppüed, 
retail only. Fred Mole, proprietor. __________ Fruit Jarshe

thi
:j rr HOSE DESIROUS OF PA.TURING 

j JL horse. ehould>aPply to M. T. Glid
ing, Little York. Abundance o( gra.i and 
water (creek), Coleman P.O.«

JZ'ENNY’S CELEBRATED 
XV «torer cleanae. and .tlmulate. 
icalp, beautifies, strengthens and prevent, 
the hair falling out, pre.erve the color, 
remove, dandruff and po.ltively 
baldness. 396 Queen-street west.

HAIR RE-
D AMOND HALL At a great redaction, 

Call and get our prices ] 

before buying else. 
where.

the

Ten Can Blown Of «he Track.
Canton, Has., July 8.—Four Inches of 

rain fell here yesterday, and a strong 
wind damaged buildings, blew over a 
barn where a dozen men had taken 
shelter, and Injured four of them, 
fatally. Ten cars were blown from the 
tracks In the Santa Fe yards. Not a 
barn or windmill Is left standing In the 
track of the storm, and the damage Is 
Incalculable.

SILVER 
SPOONS 
AND FORKS

cureswarehouse, St. Peter-street. 246

ART.
jThe body was handed over

W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8 
. Bougeresu. Portraits In Oil. Pastel, ate 
aio, SI King-street east.

one

R. BARROBAIL WAT Aflï> 4Z DIMMIA. TO RENT

(SI rrA MONTH WILL RENT 93 
JL | Dreedalbane-street, 10 room», hot 

water heating; all modern Improvements. 
Alan C, Thompson & Co., 72 Viotorla-.t.

We are «bowing about 12 
different patterns in STERLING 
SILVER SPOONS and PORKS
•ome of which are of exceptional 
atyle and beauty.

They have more than mere 
weight to commend them—there 
ie the Silver Smith’s Art, com
bined with very CLOSE 
PRICES.

International Railroad Congress Ban
queted at the Crystal Palace.

London, July 8.—The Railway Com
panies’ Asepciation gave a dinner to
night at the Crystal Palace to the dele
gates to the International Railway Con
gress. Lord Stalyhridge, chairman, of the 
London and Northwestern Railway Corn- 

houses and run for the pany, who presided, said he hoped that 
the congress would not only do good for 
the railway world, but that it would 
promote peace and friendship generally.

Mr. Henry S. Haines, president of the 
American Railway Association, made a 
long and earnest speech. It was, he 
said, a serious undertaking for himself 
and his associates to forsake their duties 
so long. They would uot have felt war
ranted in doing so but (or the assurance 
that the congress would be given dignity 

" and importance equal to the preceding 
- coogreeeee., He referred to the interest 
“ the Qîeen, the Prince of Wales and the 

Board of Trade toad taken in fulfilling this 
assurance.

recovered at The railway managers of Great Bri
tain, be added, had made the name of 
British railways synonymous with safe
ty of life and celerity of transit. He 
hoped that the railway men present 
would soon visit America and inspect the 
railways there.

Seven hundred and fifty persons were 
present at the banquet. After the dinner 
there were fireworks in the palace gar
den.

726*728 Yonge-StreetA Town Under Water.
Richland, Mo., July 8.—A cloudburst 

struck the town of Linn Creek, the 
county seat of Camden County, Sat
urday evening, and it is entirely under 
water. The citizens were compelled to 
leave their 
hills.

'

Will Proceed to Ottawa,
Aid. Scott moved that the matter be 

referred to the chairman of the Execu
tive Committee, who, with the City So
licitor, may proceed to Ottawa, if ne
cessary, aud seek final amendment of the 
objectionable clause.

Aid. Sheppard strongly denounced this 
stringent legislation, which was solely in 

j the interest of the Street Railway Com
pany and against that of the public.

The motion carried.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.The Merriasee Afloat.
The steamer Merrimac, which grounded 

on Saturday at Isle Ronde, was got off 
to-day, and will proceed to sea in a 
day or twto.

The City Council decided to-day to 
borrow $1,500,000, the same to be de
voted to improvements.

m......... . The ImprovedB. MARA, IQtiUKB OF MaRRIAGR 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-#trees. Evening#, 689H. rJarvls-streel.

Is ths Most Comfortable Cart
VETERINARY.Called Oat Winter Coats

Hill City, 8.D., July 8.—Bean vines 
and other garden truck suffered Satur
day night along the Harney range. The 
weather called out winter overcoats.

16 Dead at Winona
Kansas City, Mo., July 8.—Official ad

vices received from officers of the Kan
sas City, Fort Scott and Memphis Rail 
road, at 
that 18
from the Winona, Mo., -flood, and that 
two bodies have been 
Thomasvllle.

.................................................. .
NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 

VX Horse Infirmary, Temperance-.treat. 
Principal or solatant. in attendance day 
and night. Telephone 861.sbizkd io (»««» or alb.

Successful Bald of a Yerh-street Dive by 
the Police

nyi IV DrOSe II P W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO
0 I X » Guitar and Mandolin, Private '____

thorough Instruction. All Jennings’ aplsndtd 
bee jo music. Gluts conductor! reasonably. 
Studio: Nordhelmer’s, 18 King-street east, 10 a.m. 
lo. 6 pm. Evening lessens only at residence, 
8 Irwln-avanue, og Yonge-sireeL

A Pavement Preservative.
Mr. W. 8. Finch wrote with reference 

to the condition of certain sidewalks 
treated with the Finch Wood Preserva
tive in 1886. It stated that the Board 
of Works, concerned at the city’s loss 
by decayed lumber, and learning that it 
could be prevented, ordered two side
walks laid, one preserved, the other not 
treated. Both were laid of similar lum
ber. By order of Aid. Lamb, planks and 
scantlings from both these sidewalks laid 
in 1886 were exhibited in the City En
gineer’s office, where they are at pre
sent. Those which were preserved are 
found as sound and good as when they 
were laid, and after eight years are 
seasoned equal to or better than any 
new fbmber in the city yards. That 
which was not treated was reported 
very much decayed in 1891. Probably 
10Ü miles, or one-half of the city side-1 
walks, are now decayed, unsanitary or 
unsafe, which would have been sound if 
they had been preserved. The cost of a 
permanent preserved plank sidewalk, 
good for ten years, is about onë-fifth 
the cost of stone or granolithic. Hav
ing proved beyond question that decay
ed rotten sidewalks are, expensive, though 
good for trade, and bad for the taxpay
ers, he jtrnated that the council would 
order their discontinuance.

The letter was referred to the BoaPd 
of Works.

MUSICAL.
The restaurants and dives where liquor 

is illegally dispensed have enjoyed im
munity from any official visits on the 
part of Inspector Dexter or his men 
for some timê past, and have increased 
in boldness and number as a consequence. 
Numerous protests from residents of I 
the first precinct have induced Inspector I 
Stephen to take the matter in hand, 
and he haa instituted a vigorous policy j 
to check these places.

Saturday evening, with a small 
of policy the Inspector swooped 
upon ifie Green Bush Restaurant, 182 
York-etreet. A thorough search resulted 
in a find of 20 dozen empties in the cel
lar. The police were about to with
draw from the place, when one of the 
officers noticed a plauk in the floor of 

A Mexican Girl Accuses the Superior, Who a rear kitchen, which had the appear- 
I» Thought insane. ance of having been disturbed.

Mexico City, July 8. — A young girl floor was pulled up aud diecloeed a 
belonging to an excellent family in a ! ™r8e kole cut into the blue clay beneath, 
rural town near this city, owing to a Packed .securely away in this hole were 
disappointment in love, was induced to found 287 bottles of ale and lager, con
euter a c cm vent and become a novice. atltutlu8' the largest seizure of liquor 
Shortly afterwards she ran away, return- eTCr made -in one haul in the city. Tjh 
ing to her family. entire lot was confiscated and sent to

She now charges that the mother eu- Police Headquarters. 'T,he iolice he- 
perior wm exceedingly cruel aud that, : ieXe ^18 place to be the headquarters 
among other things, she compelled the all the unlicensed
novices to arise in the night and pray1. ! ^hich mfuct the York-street
As this girl could not avoid droning to , ,sleep, the" mother superior, she asserts, ! „^'r°sl,bere Inspector took a jaunt 
fastened to each eyelid a steel spring j.at.1
attached to a cord in order to hold the b-v Kenneth Huff, iifty bottles of
lids open - something like a form of afle ^e» confiscated here. The propri- 
ChinesTtorture. ! ®,tora. b,otb Place* aI'Pear ™ the Police

The girl further declares that she and ur ° a^r" 
other girls, In order to keep them hum
ide, were not permitted to eat at table, I 
but were’ compelled to sit under the !
table, and were served with very scant ness portion of this village was wiped 
fare. , out by fire early this morning. The es-

People who have investigated the ease timated lose Is $75,000, Insurance about 
say the mother superior undoubtedly is $45,000. 
insane, her passion for austerity and 
asceticism carrying her to incredible 
lengths.

M. BUY, Sole Manufacturer. 129 Qoeei 
Street East, Toronto.

———a—BBBe
Jewelers and Sllversml he,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide

'headquarters In this city, state 
bodies have been recovered

G E^MMpARM£M
<~^"wARRANTED TO CURE-*
BLIND, BLEEDING or ITCHING P
CachOmc OoiiARPucKAcr 1
CONTAINS l IQUID OINTMENT AND PILLS 
ASk YOUR DRUGGIST TOR it OR SEND
^KessllrProg Ü

s HORSES.____
Xjl NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL—-LADIES’, 
JQj Gentlemen and Children#’ olaaaea. Rid
ing taught in all branches. Pupila school
ed over jumps. Chargea moderate. $30 
prise to beat rider.- Appljr 72 Welleelev. 
street. Phone 4371.

IMUTUAL MLUDUH.

A Missouri Man Kills His Wltle end Child 
and Commits Suicide.

Meadeville, Mo., July 8.—S. A. Fields, 
until recently editor of The Post at 
Polomo, cut the throats of his wife and 
baby with a razor this morning, and 
then ended his own life in the same 
manner. The bodies were found in a 
garden about 200 yards from the resi
dence of his motber-ln-law, who lives 
near here. Fields, his wife and little 
boy were visiting his mother-in-law, 
Mrs. William Thomas, two miles north
east of this place. They went out in 
the pasture this morning, and the sup
position is Fields cut his little boy’s 
throat, then his wife’s, then hlb own. 
No reason is given for the deed. A 
note was found on M>s. Fields, saying 
that everything they had was left to 
her mother, Mrs. Thomas, 
that Fields and his wife had planned 
the tragedy, for she went into the house 
after they went out and put on an old 
dress, and then returned to the 
ture.

^ ilURDBKKH 12, VICTIM 10.

Fatal Quarrel Between Boys Over a Base
ball Game.

Albion, Mich., July 8.—While playing 
ball In Dalrymple’s Grove yesterday, 
Ernest Kushrow and August Nauss, | 
aged 10 and 12, respectively, got into a 
quarrel, and young Kushrow, seizing a 
ball club, struck Nauss across the face. 
The boy gasped once and fell dead. An 
unfriendly feeling had existed between 
the two lads for several days, and 
Kushrow exclaimed as he took up the 
bat, “ I’ll fix you now."

Attempted Wife Harder
Niagara Falls, N.Y., July 8.—Frank 

Renonnattl, a vicious Italian, who last 
March nearly severed another Italian’s 
Jeg with a hatchet, for which he re
cently completed a -sentence of 60 days,

posse
down

FINANCIAL.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

XX lo loan st lo* rases. Reed, Bead A Knight, 
sonoHora, etc.. 78 King-street seal, Toronto. ed

CHUKLTT IX A CUN f BNT.

Cabinet PhotT A RGB AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
JLA loan at 6U per oeuu Apply Maclaran, 
Macdonald, Merritt & Bhepley, 4b-4U Toronto- atreet, Toronto. S3 PER DOZEN|

Best Gloss Finish.

J. Fraser ÉÎ
107 King-street W<

IV/I °NEY to LOAN ON MORTGAGES -i-TJL lile endowments and other securities 
Debentures bought aud sold. James C, McGee 
r manual Agent, 6 Turonto-streeL6 ed

BILLIARDS.
;

B ILLIARD AND 
We have POOL TABLBS- 

» large stock in 
beautiful designs, fitted with our patent 
steel cushions, or olub cushions, as desired, 
also lull size English Billiard Tabes with

The Canadian nifire and Sehani v_„i,___I tho extra low quick English cushions; canthe Canadian omeeandhehaol Furniture .iso furnish at low figures good second-
«ompanj. Limited. band tables. Our stock of lvSry and oom-

Preston, Ont., Nov. 26, 1894. position balls, cloth, ouee, etc., etc., is 
Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto. complete; also everytbnlg In the Bowling

Dear Sir,—It is now about three months Klley line, such as balls, pins, marking 
ago since I first ntoiticed that a cure b?ar<**’« cushions, eto Estimates
of mv rUDture was bein? effpeted hv The giveo for alleys on application. Sand for «j my rupture waa peiug enecteu Djr the catalog and terms to Samuel Mav &. Oo' 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont. 
nofw» I am fully convinced that thé cure 
is both complete and effectual. I have
wee^^erfonTwark^îthoJt 1^8 Last Slid MOSt Sensible
support of any kind, and have every con- _ . _
fide nee that my rupture, which, as you IV1 E D fCAL
are aware, was of a very severe descrip- niCPnucDV
tion, is now permanently healed, and I UloLUVIlnl
cam assure you that I feel deeply thank- nE- —s„.,-— 
ful for the beneficial results. I have al-jOF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY
ready recommended your appliances to 
several of my friends similarly affected. one1 to which we draw the attention

Yours very sincerely, I °f general public to-day,
J. H. MICKLBR, Bupt.

Si
It seems

W. H. stoIsland Dredging
Aid. McMurrich and Allen carried 

tion, that the Harbor Comjnieeioners,- 
having .notified the council that they are 
not willing to do the dredging at thé 
island, so as to make the waters of the 
bay navigable for Jsland ferries, and in 
view of the fact that the City Counsel 
ha* jgiveu it a0 his opinion that th,e 
Harbor Board is legally bound to do 
the said dredging, the City Clerk noti
fied the Harbor Board that it is the 
intention of the city to proceed with 
the work of dredging on the north shore 
of the Island, and to charge the cost to 
the Harbor Board.

pas- UNDERTAKER, j 

YONGE- 349 STREt
PHONE 932.

A New York Village Wiped Ont
Manchestr, N.Y., July 8.—The busl- OP

Established 28

DYEING 

PHONES j
*«> CLEANINXBWtUVN HL A NIPN LOAN.

Probability That the Whole of the Money 
Will Not Be Forthcoming.

St. John’s, Nfld., July 8.—Difficulties of 
a serious character still arise and threa- 

„ „ ten the Whiteway Government. Trouble

complain, that the adoption by the col- °an*cerfi who floated the loan, be- 
ouy ot the gold standard has cut their callse of Whitewayite extravagance in 
wages in two. the sessional expenditures. The bankers

They have sent one of, their chiefs hero contend that the Government has brok- 
to demand that the silver coins which eu fa>tb with them. Doubts are express- 
they have received in payment for their etl here if nil the loan will be fortbeom- 
work be accepted at theiir. par value and : iug. Gdv. O’Brien’s refusal to assent to 
not subjected to a discount. It is im- !tbe reduction of salaries bill has also had 
possible to convince the Indians that a a damaging influence. Colonial Secre- 
gold standard is an advantage to the tar>' Bond will prolong his stay there to 
country, as they point to the fact that settle matters, 
they have been juggled out of half of 
their pay.

The Yucatan residents here want the 
colony annexed to Mexico, which still 
maifltaius its right to this region. Yuca- 
tans argue that the case is precisely 
similar to that in Venezuela, where the 
English have wrongfully possessed them
selves of territory.

England is not disposed to pamper Ahis 
colony, and it is rumored that it may 
be offered to Mexico.

IMS
Test of Coal.

There was another discussion on the 
alleged defective nature of 
which is being supplied to the Water
works Department. Aid. It. H. Graham 
moved that an independent analysis be 
made by Prof. Ellis and that he report 
to the Board of Works. Aid. Joiliffe se
conded. Aid. Allen regarded the motion 
as one of want of confidence in . the 
Board of Works. Aid. Leslie supported 
an outside analyst. Tbe motion carried.

The City Engineer reported that, in 
compliance with the resolution of Coun
cil, he had arrarifced with the Treasurer 
for the keepiug of a registez showing 
all local improvements in 
construction*, (,

Aid. Jolliife carried

1WI8 Ring up and ws 
send for goods

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON A CO., 1 
office and works, 10J King west, brt 
offices at 269 and 772 Yonge- 

Strictly first-class house. Express pal 
one way on goods from a distance. 1

BBL1ZB INDIANA HATH BOLD.
8572

Complain That Shelving Silver Mas Cat 
Their Wages In Two.the coal

street.
with

Golden Gift to People in PainDABLIAMHNT rUAaOLVBD. LEGAL CARDS.
iMLARKE, BOWKB, HILTON i sWAI 
Vy Barristers;, Solicitors, etc., Janes B 
ogs, 76 Yonge-Street. J. a Clarke. (J.G, R 
Bowes, F. A. Hilloh* Charles SwaOey, if. Si 
GriOtn, H. L. Watt. '

The Qneen Signs the Proclamation Dis- U the, greatest discovery which earnest
research, unquestioned skill, unwearied pa-

London, July 8.-A meeting of the I wHh“ '‘bouSd/re.'^iJ^hy'irêveÿ'.uf- 
Prlvy Council, attended by Lord Salle- ,erer' have ever made, 
bury, Premier ; Baron Halsbury Lord , A healthy man hat ho stomach that he

of Works, was held at Windsor to-day. F®*16®- hut wiU help to digest and assl ni- 
when the Queen signed the proclama- rJThlcli baa ^f®11 oaten. It is an
tion dissolving Parliament. wiHly.tom. ‘have^^X ^‘with

The royal proclamation fixes the date worry, oaa-e. or overwork. . 
of the assembling of the next Parlia- . ,î)"r' m01'® sfck headaches, Indigestion, 
ment at Aug. 12. hideous nightmares, heartburns, faintness;

no more, nagging; no more temper; no more growling.
Manufactured and sold by

C. M. NELLOVE,
„ , _ 18 Clareuiee-square.
Sold at E. HOOPER & CO.’S, 43 King- street west. .

solving the Commons.
nearly murdered his wife this 
ing by slashing her throat with a razor. 
The woman was taken to a. hospital, 
and Renonnattl fled, but was later cap
tured. The woman will probably 
cover.

morn-
y OBB £ BA1KL, BAKitlBTLKB, 81 
I J oilers, Paient Attorneys, etc,, V gu 

Bonk Chambers, King-street east, corner, 
recto-street, Toronto; money to loan. AS 
F. Lobb, James Baird.course of re-

John 8. Johnson to Go Against Robert J.
Syracuse, July 8.—Tom W. Eck said 

to-night that John 8. Johnson, the white 
flyer, would accept the challenge of Bor
den, the Eugljsjh champion, to 
race for the largest purse ever,j3ii 
by any club or country, and a side bet 
of $1000. The condition he imposes is 
that a fortuit of $250 be posted by Bor
den with The American Wheelman or 
any other reliable «porting paper to 
bind the match, which Johnson will also 
do. " The winner is to have the entire 
purse aud stake money, 
against Robert J., the king of the turf, 
will be arranged, Eck says, for Buffalo 
in August. Johnson will give the horse 
the pole, and will have a quad for a 
pacemaker. This would require Johnson 
to ride on the outside, as there would be 
nt> chance of getting between tbe pace
maker and the running horse.

y i EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOU 
VJT tor, etc., 10 King-street west.a motion abrogate 

tog the 5 per cent, penalty on unpaid 
rates until the following instalment is 
due.

On motion of Aid. Blong a. resolution 
carried requesting the Police Commission
ers to secure from, the Street Railway 
Company the right of free

VOCOHT AT HALAKLAVA.

Another of the “Thin Bed Line, of ’Eroes” 
Called Home

Jackson, Mich., July 8.—Thomas Phil
lips, an Englishman, died at his home 
at Wood ville, west of this city, at the 
age of 70 years. He was a member of 
the famous Light Brigade, which 
charged at Balaklava Oct. 25, 1854. Mr. 
Phillips came out of the battle with 
many bullet wounds and sabre cuts, 
though none of them proved serious. 
He had among his possessions a bronze 
medal commemorating the deed of the 
brigade. By his death the remnant of 
this band of heroes is reduced to three, 
wno are supported by pensions in Eng
land.

HOTELS. -ai.'

yt RAND UNION HOTEL, ORILti 
IjT Ont. Cluse to ti.T.R. Station. Ter 
$1 per day. w. W, Robinson, proprie#

ride a 
ffered Matthews Now Viscount Glamorgan,

Right Hon. Henry Matthews, mem
ber of Parliament for the East Divis
ion of Birmingham,'’who held the posi
tion of Secretaiy of State -for Home 
Affairs from August, 1886, to August, 
1892, in the Ministry of Lord Salisbury] 
has been raised to the peerage as Vis
count Glamorgan.

passage on 
the cars for all policemen in plain clothes 
who should, by the wearing of a special 
badge, show they are on duty.

A motion of Aid.«Alien aud McMurrich 
for more seats in the city parks aud 
gardens was referred to the Parks aud 
Gardens Committee.

UtitiELL HOUSE, OK1LLLA-KATI 
to $1.60 per day; first-class acool 

dation lor travelers and tourists. V, 
Finn, proprietor.
R

Liberty Bell far Atlanta
Philadelphia, July 8.—The opposition to 

the removal of the Liberty bell to the 
Atlanta Exposition seems to have en - 
tirely disappeared, and the bell will pro
bably be started on its southern journey 
Sept. 15.

LAKEVIEW HOTEL, Msummer resorts.The race
Every accommodation for famille» vlallle* th 

city ; take Winchester car from Union Statiean 
tbe door; term» moderate. Table d’Hote 6t»J 

JOHN H. A Y RE, M.n.gsr,'

hotbl hanj^axForward Public Work.
A motion of Aid. Scott and Rowe 

ried, instructing the City Engineer to re
port on tho advisability of bis taking 
the preliminary steps at a much earlier 
date in such works as he may propose to 
tmdcrtaklee, aud also take such necessary 
steps thereafter as will provide for the 
beginning of such public works at the 
earliest suitable time for carrying out 
hie recommendations.

A bylaw of Aid. Danu that police offi
cers other than inspectors have power 
to discharge iiersona arrested for drunk
enness when they became sober 
Tied..

A bylaw to incorporate small lots of 
Island property -when the leases fall in 
as part of Island Park carried.

A mqtion of Aid. Dunn and McMurrich 
that thVeouneil adjourn till Sept. 23 -was 
lost by a large majority. It was stated 
that there was sufficieut business to ne
cessitate the holding of another meeting 
before the vacation.

Council adjourned at 6

A Kilkenny Convention..
London, July 8.—The Irish National 

Convention met at Omagh, Countg Ty
rone, and was the sçgne çf constant 
disturbance. Owing to the disputes be
tween Timothy Healy, John Dillon and 
Dr. Kenny, no chairman could be ap
pointed, and organization of the con
vention was not effected. A strong 
force of police was {stationed outside 
the building in readiness to quell 
violent disorder.

Mo»».” Nlngnra-on-lht.Lake
Attention is directed to the announce- 

ment of the Oben House,” Niagara- 
the-Lake, W. A. AfiNloy manager, 
private hotel is just newly opened aud 
iv ™°N- beautifully situated, overlooking 
both Niagara River and Lake Ontario 
Phe hotel is only five minutes’ walk from 
either, the train or boat. Everythtog 
connected with .the “ Oben House ’’ is 

Tbe rooms are large and cheerful, large verandahs and bfautîful 
lawns. The rates are $2 per dav. or 

'arrangements can be made by 
the dayor-week. This is one of the ino8t 
quiet spot, for parties desiring Em
piéta rest and qnjet that can be found

Just Listen to This ~~
Paris, July 8,-The Fig»* prlnts 

what purports to be an interview with 
United States Ambassador Eustis in 
rwHthat, 5entleman 13 made to say 
Store!,1 e"tirely wlth the United
tore thWhîther,Canada would be taken 
into the American Federation
Government of the United States pre- 
i*rr*!Lt0 a ow tbat question to rest, 

time- however, giving 
Great Britain to understand that there 
must be no nonsense, or Canada would 
be annexed.

Toronto Island, Toronto, Ont,enr-

CANADA'S FINEST SUMMER RESORTPeary Expedition Sails To Day,
St. John’s, Nfld., July 8.—Work 

the Peary expedition’s
storage.M. A. Thomas, Manager.

Open June 24th. Hotel remodelled and re
furnished throughout. Excellent bathing, 
bathing, fishing, etc. For terms, eto., ap
ply to F. M. THOMAS, Resident Manager.

upon
steamer is pro

gressing fast. &he ie expected to sail to
morrow evening for Greenland. Prof. 
Salisbury, a member of the expedition, 
has just returned from an exploring trip 
through the interior,

TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST 
city, Lee ter Storage Oo., 369 8 

dina-avenue.
sLUMBD Bt PKBUVIAN OOLD.

Australian Miners Settling In Soulb 
America

She Killed an 80-Pound Wildcat
From The Cincinnati Enquirer. 

Cedar Key, Fla., June 30.—George 
Higginbotham lives on the Suwanee 
River, about seven miles from here, 

, . Shot Hl* Father-In-Law. and yesterday morning he left home,
Middletown, N.Y., July 8. — Joshua leaving hi! wife and children alone. In 

to™tonnMaL.Pr°™JUCnï r6Klnnt Hr the afternoon Mrs. Higginbotham and 
LXrtb“rtrLisW mornfog8^111^ th! T? °Ut ‘° ^-gar-cane
Brethaner, his son-in-law, as the result Patcbes' th® lady ^ carryinfe- her hus- 
oi a quarrel. Brethaner was arrested band 8 hunting knife. One of the chil-

------------------------- -------------- dren strayed off, and soon Mrs. Hig-
Vesuvius tilving n Free Exhibition ginbotham heard it scream,

Naples, July 8.—Crowds of people are She rushed to the scene, and found 
flocking to this city to witness the erup- that a large catamount had knocked 
tion of Mount Vesuvius. The Prince of the child down and was standing overKa i^ssTh.^.' k is
an immense emission ofaabee to-day. eh d a"d attacked the mother.
The flow of lava tends to diminish * sprang at the woman, and tore her face

--------------------------------- and neck horribly with Its shzyp claws.
Be ported Uprising In Venezuela Denied The mother plunged the knife into the 

Washington, July S.—Respecting the in- catamount repeatedly, seemingly with 
formation brought to the United States no effect. Finally Mrs. Higginbotham 
by the Red Line steamer Venezuela that dealt the beast a powerful blow with 
a number of rifles aud thousands of the knife and fainted. The last blow 

ammunition were shipped to reached the catamount’s heart, and as
Sr* a,". “»:,rak «>•

on account of dissatisfaction regarding rpnP 1,1^“' „ . .
the bad financial condition of the conn- chlIdren called the neighbors,and
try, Senor Jose Andrade, Venezuela Min- they found Mrs- Higginbotham 
ister to the United States, said to-night sclous> wlth the dead catamount on her 
that the story was an old one which had breast. Mrs. Higginbotham was fright- 
been received on several occasions. The fully torn, and may not recover. The 
latest advices he had received from his child stricken down by the beast was 
Government gave no intimation yl an uninjured. The catamount weighed 
upiisiug uf any kind. about 80 pounds.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
n ICY CL E, "pneumatic, TO 
J_> change for good phaeton or 
stone, 212 Yonge. i

Colon, Colombia, July 8.—Peruvian gold 
is attracting Australian miners, who 
puipcse settling in Peru.

The Chilian Times vehemently opposes 
the contemplated purchase of the

HOTEL LOUISE,
any

LORNE PARK, ONT.
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS.

Aates $8 to $10 per week. Special rates to 
families and for teasop.

Social Hop every Saturday Evening.
E. A. PATTERSON, Manager

was car- pro-
perty aud assets of the Peruvian Corpo
ration by the French. It gives statistics 
to show that European syndicates sys
tematically swindle the South American 
republics, which generally receive only 
tractions of the loans raised for them.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
WITH SMALL CÀPIt 

wishing to invest in a manufactff 
business and turn their money over 1 
time# a year, please call ut the PaM 
House at room 46, and investigate, "i
rnHE BEST ESTABLISHED FURNITw 
JL and undertaking business In th* t 
of Slmcoe, doing a good cash trade; ) 
one opposition; present owner retirlH 
account of 111-health; must be sold * 
In 30 days; terms easy; move quick. 1 
296, Slmcoe, Out.

011- IThis ONE
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SUNDAY CA HA IN KIKOSTUS.
OBE3N HOUSE,

NIAOARA-ON-THE-LAKE.
Will the Lord's Day Alliance Take Action 

lo Slop Them »
This private hotel, Just newly opened, 

most beautifully situated, overlooking Ni
agara River and Lake Ontario, only five 
minutes’ walk Iron train or boat. Every
thing first-class; cheerful, large rooinsy 
spacious verandah, beautiful lawn. Kates 
$2 per day. Special arrangements made 
by the week or month.

W. A. MILLOY, Manager.

Kingston, Ont., July 8—The Lord’s 
Day's Alliance has reported to the Exe
cutive at Toronto the action ot. the 
managers of the Kingston Electric 
Street Rallwajv'Company in running 
cars on Sunday, and await instruc
tions. The company yesterday collect
ed between eight and ten thousand 
fares. The 
suit, and will test the question to the 
highest court, as the charter gives them 
power to run cars “every day.”

It
Niagara Falls «rawing Fast

Niagara Falls, Out., July 8.—A special 
census of this town was taken by the 
municipality here to-dny, which shows 
tiia exact population of the town of 
Niagara Fulls, Out., to be 4515, an in
crease of nearly 1000 since the Domin
ion census of 1891. The largo increase 
is due to the many improvement» going 
on here.

EDUCATIONAL.
SCT> ARKER’S SHORTHAND 

D corner Yonge and Bloor, th* . 
for Stenographers. Circulars free.
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGfl,^"1 

ronto—Canada’s Greatest Com**1 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals

managers are ready for a
HOTEL FRASER,IM rayed Military Secrets.

Berlin, July 8,-The High Court at 
Leipeic has sentenced a Metz coal dealer 111 e in the shade in Italy,
mimed Hauue aurl a sergeant in the Ger- Rome, July 8.-Intense heat prevails 

army named Schreiber respectively throughout Italy aud several deaths 
to four years aud eight years’ imprison- caused thereby have been reported. At 
meut for betraying military secret* to Palermo the mercury to-day registered 
ti2-Zreuch. | m degree, in thé shade.

Port Stanley Height», Lake Erie. =
uncon- AUCTIONEERS.................... *

TJ AMILTON TEBBS, AUCTION»». 
XX irai Auction Mart, *75 yue#n weet 
pvette MvCeul, oeelresccnsigumeuttof M7® 
of roer ebandise. Good# converted 
peditioualy. Sales at private houM* W* 
careful attention. Prompt seulement* J 
▼ance# on goods consigned lot stoneW** 
Confidential.

The
The most beautiful summer resort in On- î 

tario. Splendjd fishing, boating, bathing. 
The finest scenery on earth. Hope held 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Moderate rates; everything firet-claee. For 
particulars apply T. DONLEY, proprietor 
Grand Central Hotel, St. Thomas, Hotel 
Fraser, Port Stanley.

mail
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Bicycle 4 
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AdditiJ 
Johnson,, 
as SontU 
8. DaveJ 
A. E. Wl 
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not el i g Li 
until AuJ 
M. W. Kl 
etou.
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1, For a 
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and is e]
at an ill
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Sept. 1. j 
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Hustings 

D. Reiij 
1 for riill 
having b] 
same offel 

The foil 
6 for ridj 
Trenton ;

' Snider, Id 
well: IsaJ 
Reilly Ne| 
Milton: li
ât Orangcj 
Elora and 
at ArthuH 
ut Port 1 
of Port Hi 
of Bowmal 
C. J. Bickl 
1. W. Jod 
to; at Mid 
Lean.

Messrs, 
and Harlcl 
Clark to 1 
July 4. • 

For lood 
cycle race! 
of Torontfl 

The folll 
sûrement 1 
A. A. Assq 
Park.

f

Johnson’* 
fceeional I 
by any cl* 

Chatham] 
meet for VI 
prize an ml 

The Quea 
ing to-nigu 
ance is req 

Articles I 
cd by Johi 

- fixe-mile, 1,1 
track, Lynj 
July 27. T| 
of the gatd 
will be giv] 
according t| 
finish, to bJ 
an effort wl 
mile, record.] 

T. B. Med 
team aud ] 
T raine# Chr| 
Carthy on * 
beat..

The FerrJ 
have entriêJ 
races close 1 
p.m. This | 
class A, hat 
handicap; nl 
A and uovil 
race betweil 

Harry Wl 
eional bicycl 
spring to cl 
eional race! 
reporter hJ 
two races I 
an accidenn 
him up. 
Hoaiben, MSI 
Barden, tbl 
to visit thil 
professiouuil
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Hollywoo 

Hollywood 
came off 81 
grounds be 
crack shot) 
visitors fre 
Europe. At 
eon of Cap 
entered. T 
wind light,
etupid and 
of Hollywo 
Bergen Poil 
handicapjier 

The entry 
Party was 
o’clock, aud 
contestant
The first r 
5-’50. third 

Work of 
deiphia auc 
divided the 
after 3 pei 
by the clul 
who killed 
It was 
not pocket 
inside bourn 
outside the 

The three 
and the cu 
man killed 
coud both 
and Ivins, <j 
wi liner.

Mott of I 
York and L 
contested fo 
two rounds 
then began 
bird go, an 
Leonard hit 
Honey.
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured byft

Mtm’s Yitalizei
.Also Nervous Debility,rUre.aM Ot—k* e* aZJ

ffsasand all alimenta brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call ot 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J- K. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Ptormacto, q806 Yong^rtrect.
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